
Happy Snow Day!! 
 
I was soooo excited to get back to dance this week!!  I am excited for the upcoming shows and 
competition! 
 
anuary 14th - Sunday- EAGLES CANCER TELETHON PERFORMANCE for grades Wee Petite & Wee Kix 

(K-1st & 2nd -3rd) 

                      Please arrive by 9am at the latest.  Follow the signs for Talent Check in --  ** Parents will drop off 

dancer and then head on into the telethon 

                      Performance is at 10 am and then dancers & parents will meet back up at the drop off location . 

                      Hair should be in a bun -- stage make up can be worn if you choose. K-1st Red lipstick & pink 

blush, dark mascara and neutral eyeshadows  // 2nd-3rd same except lipstick should be pink 

                      *No Nail Polish  

 
January 20th - Saturday - 2pm - TINY KIX - Harmony Healthcare Performance -- please arrive by 1:55 -- 

performance will be about 20 minutes long.  Our audience at the show LOVE to see your little  

                      dancers & so we do not only performance songs but also a lot of our practice songs from class. 

 
 
January 22nd - Monday -- no dance class due to no school this day 

 
**4th -6th grade -- it is possible that I will schedule additional practices in order to prep for competition 

depending on performance during normal practice time 

 
January 27th - Saturday - MINI KIX & MIDDLE KIX -- ROCHESTER TWD COMPETITION --  MIni Kix is slated 

to dance at 840 - Middle is at 1040 

                                       -- MINI KIX arrive at school NO LATER THAN 7am -- to run practice until 7:30 am then 

we will head up to RCTC Field House -- MIDDLE KIX will meet at RCTC @ 9am 

                                      Hair should be in a TIGHT bun -- stage make up should be worn if you choose. Red 

lipstick & pink blush, dark mascara and neutral eyeshadows  *No Nail Polish  

                                       Competition fees are now  billed but will be in your account w/in the next couple of 

weeks -- Fee is $12 per dancer 

                                       FYI Spectator Admission Fees are $7 Adults & $3 for Students  

 
 



**EXCITED TO ANNOUNCE: -- Emily Moger will be coming in to assist us in a few classes 
starting next week :)  Emily has a background in High School dance and is excited to join our 
team!  She will be assisting with Lyrical, Mini & Middle Kix. 
 
This Week In Dance: 
 

Tiny Kix (2yrs thru Preschool) ---  We started a new routine this week "By The 
Sea"  and we learned a new fun song that the older girls do -- DJ Shuffle.  Im 
excited for these girls to show the Harmony Healthcare Center everything that 
they've learned! 
 
 
Wee Petite (Kindergarten & 1st grade) -  Our K & 1st graders had some fun today 
working on our 'follow the leadre' portion of candy cane lane.  They will get to do 
Candy Cane Lane & DJ Shuffle at the Telethon! Next Week we get to start a new 
routine .... MERMAID PARTY!! :) 
 
 
 
Wee Kix (2nd & 3rd grade) -- these ladies started learning a new routine and as 
always they didnt disappoint in quickly getting this choreography down -- not 
ready for video yet but will be next week.  they will be performing Best Day of My 
Life at the telethon this weekend. 
 
Mini Kix (4th & 5th grade)  ---   We put the finishing touches on our routine for 
Stop The Party which they will be competing this month.  We are working on 
cleaning up our turns, our facials, sharp arms, etc.  
 
Middle Kix (6th & 7th grade)  --- We finally put the finishing touches on our FUN 
routine.  Please let me know right away if your dancer will not be at competition 
so that we can plan for this formation wise.  The girls are encouraged to work on 
their kicks and double turns.  they really need to have these down for points at 
competitions!  Check out the video below ** most of these girls will be eligible for 



the Fillmore Central/Lanesboro dance team next year, please let me know of their 
interests there or any questions & please watch for an additional email for this 
class specifically within the next few days. 
 
Lyrical -- this class is doing beautifully!  They have a lot of skills in this routine, 
including a Tilt Jump, Attitude jumps, Chaines,  and a Double Turn just to name a 
few.  Lyrical will not be competing in Rochester this month but will be competing 
in Decorah in March. I'd really like1 to find these girls another performance 
opportunity as well if anyone knows has any leads let me know.  They will of 
course perform at the Spring Show as well. They have asked me to include their 
AB workout which I have attached below :) 
 
This Weeks Videos: 
 
Lyrical 1.10.18 
 
Middle Kix 
 
Mini Kix 
 
 

https://youtu.be/2anwjO84Prw
https://youtu.be/2anwjO84Prw
https://youtu.be/XNDHPWsA7bI
https://youtu.be/XNDHPWsA7bI
https://youtu.be/6NLArjfPP9Q
https://youtu.be/6NLArjfPP9Q

